VISION ZERO PRIORITY AREA

- Multi-agency effort to reduce traffic fatalities in NYC
- Borough Action Plans released in 2015
- Priority Areas, Corridors and Intersections identified for each borough
- Webster & E. 187th Street are in designated Priority Area
EXISTING NETWORK
EXISTING CONDITIONS

Students cross Webster Av at E 187 St in middle of intersection

Vehicles traveling on E 187 St make complicated “S” movement turn at Webster Ave.
EXISTING CONDITIONS

Students cross Webster Av at E 187 St in middle of intersection
PROPOSED NETWORK CHANGES
Proposal to make E 187\textsuperscript{th} St:

- westbound from Webster Avenue to Marion Avenue
- eastbound from Webster Avenue to Park Avenue
NEW CROSSWALK AT WEBSTER & E 187\textsuperscript{TH} ST

Splitting E 187\textsuperscript{th} St allows for a new crosswalk at Webster and E 187\textsuperscript{th} St
THANK YOU!

Questions?